
local intelligence;
EXAMINE YOUR DATES.

We request each of our subscribers
to examine the address on his paper,
-and particularly to observe the date
upon it. This date shows the time up
to which the paper has been paid for.
"Many of our subscribers will thus see

"that they have paid in advance; but
there are many others who will dis¬
cover that they have not.

Committee Meeting..As will be
noticed by an advertisement in another
column a meeting: of the County Demo¬
cratic Executive Committee is called
for Saturdnv, June 19th, at the Court¬
house. A full meeting of the Com¬
mittee is desired as business of vital
importance will be transacted.

Masonic Celev.j:ation..Oliver
.Lodge, No. 133. A. F. M.. will celebrate
St. John's Day, June 24th, by giving a

picnic at Zeigler's store. Shibboleth
;ind Izlar Lodges havebeen invited and
vriU attend. The day will be celebrated
by an oration 1-y the District Deputy
.Grand Master. Shibboleth Choir and
Orchestra will furnish the music for
*he occasion.

thanks..We return our thanks to
Airs. E. II. Bull, Matron, Miss Leila D.
Livingston, of the graduating class,
v.nd to the graduating class lor invita-
' Ions to attend the annual commence;,
co .-;t of the Columbia Female College,
which will be held on the 20th, 21st.
22nd and 23rd of this month. Orang"-
.burg County has thrpo handsome rep¬
resentatives* in the class about to grad¬
uate.

Death of Mrs. Oakhan..Mrs.
}.sdbella Oakiuan, who hud resided in
our town for about six years, died at
her residence on the "th instant after a

short illness. Mrs. Orkman was a

most excellent lady, and was for many
years a consistent member of the Bap-
fcist Church. She leaves eight children,
some of whom are quite small. Her
remains were carried over to Blackville
.for interment.

Calisthenics' u Exhibition..The
public exhibition of the Calisthenics'
classes of Mellichamp's High School,
under the tutelage of Miss Lizzie Dex¬
ter, will take place to-morrow evening
at Way's Hall beginning at 83 < o'clock.
This exercise will be a beautiful and
attractive one. and all who attend will
be well pleased. A cordial invitation
is extended to the public. Let all who
;;an. come out.

Dying From a Cat Bite..We clip
the following from thedewberry Xews
and Herald as a warning to parents
who allow their children to play with
cats: "Mr. and Mr=. W. T. Buck received
a telegram conveying the information
that her mother/Mrs. McKensie, was
seriously ill and not expected to live.
About a month ago Mrs. McKensie was

severely bitten on the hand by a strange
oat. She has been gradually getting
worse ever sioce. It was not a case of
hydrophobia at first."
Met.uchamp's School Exhibiton.

The Sixteenth Annual Exhibition of
"this School will take place at Way's
Hall r>n Tuesday evening, exercises
Commencing at 8 o'clock, sharp. In
consequence of the large patronage of
.the School, and the limited capacity of
the hall, the attendance will-be regu-
luted, only to this exhibition, by tickets.
Whatever tickets may be over after the
immediate patrons are supplied will
"je left at the Central Drug Store for
distribution. Every effort will be
directed to the proper ventilation and
"comfort of the hull.

The PhilomathicSociety..The an¬
nual exercises of the Philomathic
Literary Society of Mellichamp's High
School "will come off at Way's Hall on

Monday evening, commencing at 8
"o'clock. The following question will
be debated by the young men : "\\"hich
has been of the greatest benefit to man-
'J:ind, the Warror, the Statesman, the
'Philosopher, or the Poet V" T. M. Bay¬
lor, Esq.. will preside over the debate.
"There will also be readings and essays
by the young- Indies and young men,
-and the whole will be enlivened by
pleasant music. An earnest invitation
is extended to the public. Remember
Monday night is the time, and come,
all who can.

A New "Way to Collect PiEnt..
.Last Friday night about twelve o'clock
the residents of Midway were aroused
Oy the cry of murder, and upon inves¬
tigation it was found that a negro
named Henry Whittemore wasattempt-
ing to murder another negro by the
name of Ceo. Williams, because" Wil¬
liams had not settled his rent. It ap¬
pears that "Whittemore placed one of
his boys in the yard with a gun. against
window, with orders if Williams at¬

tempted to jump out of that window to
shoot him down, whilst he entered the
room with an axe and attempted to j
.strike Williams, whose wife screamed
murder several times and covered her
husband with her body. Whittemore
was about to strike her with the axe
when her husband, trying to shield her.
-:aught tin' blow on Iiis arm, where he

. received a severe gash to the bone. In
£he meantime the neighbors gathered
in and prevented further bloodshed.
The murderary rent collector was ar¬
rested ami locked up.

Reduced Kates kok Teacher--*..
'¦Colonel Coward has issued the follow-
iug circular for the information of
teachers attending the Stale Normal:
Institute, Reduced rales of travel'
"nave been offered by the railroads in
the State on the following terms:'
South Carolina Railway, Cnarlestonl
rnd Savannah Railway, Atlantic Coast
Line (from Charleston only), Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad and
branches. Columbia and Greenville
Railroad and leased lines, full llrst
;!ass fate going: return frceon pre-
renting to conductors certificates of

. Attendance from the officoof the State
Superintendent of Education. Atlanta'
mil Charlotte Air Line. Port Royal and
Augusta Railway. Augusta and Knox-
% ille Railroad, Greenwood, Laurens and
Spartnnburg Railroad, Atlantic Coast
Line (except from Charleston). Regu¬
lar fare going, return at rate of one
jont per mile; certificates of attendance
from the office of the state Superinten¬
dent of Education to entitle teachers
to purchase return tickets at rate
mimed. The roads composing the At¬
lantic Coast Line in South Carolina are
the Wilmington, Columbiaand Augus¬
ta, Northeastern, Cheraw ami Darling¬
ton, Cheraw and Salisbury, Central of
South Carolina, Georgetown and Lanes.

OUR BREVITY BASKET.

Filiert With Brief Meat Ion of Many Minor
Kreut» of the Weeh.

Some of our fanners complain of too
much rain.
The war on the dogs has begun in

dead earnest. ..

For job printing in all its branches
call at this otliee.
The work on the n?w Cemetery is

nearing completion.
The rains last week washed up our

streets considerably.
These, are the dullest and hardest

times we have ever known.
Courtesy is a line test of character in

its highest state of refinement.
Orangebu: g has a lew chronic grow¬

lers that we would be better off with¬
out.

Capt. Jeffords and family have mov¬
ed into the Glover mansion on Russell
street.
A large excursion'of colored people

visited Charleston from this place last
Tuesday.
A cotton bloom was sent from Mid¬

way on the loth instant to the News
and Courier otliee.
The new telephones are being put

up. and soon tiiis great convenience
will be in daily use.

Mr. T. 1). Wolfe has broken ground
..fur the erection of two new brick
stores on Russell street.
Miss Esther A. Täte, of our County,

graduated last week from the Colum¬
bia High School for Girls.
X. A. Hunt. Esq., the popular and

handsome shoe merchant of Charles¬
ton, was in town yesterday.
The Building and Loan Association

is booming.some of the stock changed
hands last Monduy at an advance of
over one hundred per cent.
Mr. D. F. Hell, of Providence Town¬

ship, informs us that he has a chicken
eight weeks old that has only one wing.
We notice from the Berkeley Gazette

that Mr. C. S. Hull has located at St.
Stephens in that County for the prac¬
tice of law.
Every time you pay a debt you are

doing right, aiid helping to put money
into circulation. Let some who are

owing us try it.
Next week the first chapters of our

new story. 'The Hank of California"
will be published. He sure and read
the opening chapters.
The expectant grin on the faces of

the old Radical thieves will disappear
just as soon as they see that there will
be no split in the Democratic party.
Several parties injured in the recent

accident at the Santee trestle on the
Northeastern Railroad have brought
suit against the company for damages.
We understand that some of the old

Radical politicians of Orangeburg are

very anxious for a paper here. They
must expect a split in the Democratic
party.
An Atlanta lady is studying the ele¬

mentary branches of base ball that she
may learn to catch herjjusband on the
fly and teach him the beauties of the
home run.

V. C.*Badham, Esq.. of Columbia,
S. C, was in town yesterday. Mr. Dad-
ham is the South Carolina Agent of
Talbott & Son's great machine works
of Richmond, Va.
The old Radical hacks of Orangeburg

are jubilant in anticipation of a split
in the Democratic party. They already
see themselves manipulating the public
funds, in their mind's eye.
The Governor has offered a reward

of -S200 for the arrest of Vincent
Bellinger, white, who murdered Jeffer¬
son Druton, colored, in Jlarnwell Coun¬
ty, on the 14th of May last.
Miss Carrie E. Moss, of our town,

graduated Just week at the Anderson
Female College with distinction. We
welcome her home after the comple¬
tion of her arduous college duties.
A new roof has been put on the

Lutheran Church. The money for this
work, we understand, was raised by the
ladies of the congregation. God bless
the ladies. If it was not for them we
would soon have no churches.
The opening article in the Southern

Bivouac for July is an account by F.
G. de Fontaine, now on the staff of the
Xew York Star, of the bombardment
of Fort Sumter. The illustrations are
made from photographs taken at the
time.
All our exchanges for the past live

days come to hand with the usual
"heaviest rain fall ever known." These
"heaviest" rains, it will be observed,
occur regularly every year, and the
"oldest inhabitant" invariably fails to
remember anything equal to it in his
long life.

Tin.' exhibition <>: St. Matthews'
Academy, which is ably presided over
by our talented young friend, A. W.
summers. Esq.. comes oil on Friday,
dune 25th. Tho ex.-reise- will begin at
half-past '.' o'clock A. M. We are in¬
debted to the Principal fur an invita¬
tion to he present.

St. Mutthews' Dot*.
The oat crop is now being harvested

but the yield is slim.
Mrs. Arthur, of this town, who has

been quite sick we are glad to learn is
now improving. '

We have had line rains here and
hereabout, and the farmers are begin¬
ning, as usual, to grumble about "too
'.much rain:" while the crops are look¬
ing remarkably well, also the grass.

.Mr. Robert L. Fox.a practical watch¬
maker and jewelry, ol this place, has
recently moved t<> Lexington Court-)
house where he is engage'! in his occu¬

pation. Mi*. Fox made many friends
here, and wt wish him success in his
new home.
We learn that the annual picnic of

the Fort Motte Guards was a success
in every way. Among tin- many oliter
features of diversion was a match
game of base ball between tho juvenile
clubs of St. Matthews and Fort Motto
which result.'.1 in favor of the St.

Matthews' club by u score of three to
sixteen. Our boys are hard to beat.
The carpenters and painters arc

abroad in St. Matthews. Trial Justice
Ilennon has recentlj finished a large
annex to his already spacious dwelling.
Dr. Pou is enlarging and remodeling
his residence, while Mr. S. II. Mack has
had bis dwelling and outbuildings
painted and white-whashed. Yv*e are

glad to note these signs of improve¬
ments. ALrriA.

Bowesvllle J>ots.

Rowesville, S. C, June 14,1886.
Having been so enthusiastic-ally en¬

gaged filling the kind invitations t,o
picnics and trying-to demoralize Gen.
Green who seems to want to annihilate
the young king cotton, the week passed
away before we thought it half gone;
of course the half that we devoted to
picnics is the part that fitted by, the
other behind the plow was long and
irksome. We have had a superabun¬
dance of rain, and the weather indica¬
tions are favorable for more. All crops
are looking fine and have the appear¬
ance of an abundant yield. My young
friend and neighbor farmer (J. D. B.)
has an excellent prospect. .Should sea¬
sons continue favorable, he has sevend
acres that will produce one bale of cot¬
ton each. Mr. 1*. S. Crum also has a

remarkably fine crop, corn especially,
some acres* will make as much as Jorty-
five or fifty bushels.
There is not much to be said about

my "dude" farmer this week, except
that he is taken away with picnics and
the old "Gen." is about to-capture his
little Pcterkin. Once a fellow cultivates
a taste for picnics, he is sure to leave
his crop uncultivated. There arc some
energetic young men around here, but
their energy runs in too shallow a chan¬
nel and is too easily darned. There are
others who strike" their first furrow
.this season, their cotton and patches
are small and their expectations of a

"mogul" capacity.
The community from Rowesville to

Branchville were in attendance at an
Ascension's day picnic at "Bights Bluff'
on the Edisto, and excuse the expres¬
sion for 'tis the truth, it was the most
bountifully filled tabie.well it appear¬
ed that the table groaned under its tre¬
mendous load, but when my young male
friends and myself left, it was lighten¬
ed up«onsiderably. Most of the young
men made good use of the day by talk-,
ing to their sweethearts, and those who
had no sweethearts went fishing, every
body rejoiced that they had none, or
else there would have been no fish for
dinner.
Jamison base ball club visited Rowes-

ville several days ago with the inten¬
tion of giving the latter a licking, but
after the dinner served by two of the
prettiest young ladies in Rowesville
and a trial of five innings they came to
the wise conclusion that it was a more
difficult task than they anticipated, the
score stood 17 to 27 in favor of the home
club. They will play again on Satur¬
day at Jamison the second in a series
of games.
The affable and accomplished Miss

Lizzie Keogh, of Charleston, is on a
visit to friends at this place. She is a
very popular young lady and report
has it that a young gentleman up here
is so much impressed that he has an
idea of extending an invitation to her
to locate. May it be so, for she would
certainly be an acquisition to the place.

Capt. Bowman is making rapid head¬
way with tho vast improvements on
his" dwelling. When completed will
present the appearance of a modern city
residence._CLX. C.

'

Ward oef Death..This is trie sea¬
son when the strictest precautions
should be taken to preserve health.
Premises should be kept clean, and the
city's sanitary regulations should be
heeded. Apropos of this subject is the
following from an exchange: "Xo
longer does Death go about 'as i\üu$t>
ing lion seeking whom he may devour.'
The bold and aggressive policy which
the destroyer of life pursued" during
the "Winter months has been abandoned
and a stealthy, treacherous, Indian
method of warfare is now adopted.
Death overheats Iiis victims on the
tennis court and doses them with ice-
water afterwards. lie lurks in unripe
fruit. In a Massachusetts village re¬
cently die made an unsuccessful attack
on seventy-five people under cover of
ice cream and cake. lie darts his
deadly shafts from the rays of the
noon-clay sun. He poisons the streets
with noxious gases and disperses wide-
cast the bacilli of fevers and cholera.
Look out for him. lie gives no warn¬

ing, and lurks in ambush like an Apache
warrior. Unceasing vigilance is the
price of health at this dangerous sea¬
son." j_
A Good Game..Church sociables are

somewhat common throughout the
North, being gatherings of congrega¬
tions for social intercourse and more
intimate personal acquaintance. That
some of them are not entirely satisfac¬
tory is shown by the fact that a Boston,
clergyman was recently asked Ayhat he
did iii his church to break up the habit,
so freqent at church sociables, of ladies
arranging themselves in rows or flus¬
ters, thereby causing the gentlemen to
do the same. His answer was that the
game of "missionary" was the best and
most popular way of doing it, and on
being asked for an explanation of the
game, gave the following: "We ar¬

range all the ladies about the room, and
request a gentleman to stand directly
in front of each of them. Then it is
announced that the young ladies arc to
represent the 'missionaries' and the
young gentlemen 'heathen.' A signal
is then given, and the heathen then
embraces .Christianity*."
Eutawville Rai lkoad Schedule.

Beginning with last Tuesday the pas¬
senger trains on the Eutawville Bail-
road will run as follows : Leave Preg-
nall's at IL15 A. M., and arriving at
Eutawville at 11.15 A. M.: leave Preg-
nall's at ti.40 P. M.. and arrive at Eutaw¬
ville at 8.10 P. M. The schedule from
Eutawville will lie : Leave Eutawville
at fi.lö A. M. ami 4.30 p. M., and arrive
at Pregnall'.s at 7.45 A. M. and 6 P. XL,
respectively. Connections, as will be
noted by reference to the schedule, will
In- made with all the South Carolina
passenger trains. On Sunday a tram
will leave Frcgnall's at 7.5(1 Ä. M. and
arrive at Eutawville at H.13 A, XI.: re¬
turning, leave Eutawville at 0.30 P. XL,
arrive at Pregnall's at 8 P. XL, and in
Charleston at 11.30 I'. M.

On: Town'.- -Rev. Sidi II. Brown,
editor id' the Christian Neighbor, 1ms
this to say about Orangeburg in the
last number of his paper: "The town
of (Irangeburg hasgrown astonishingly
in the last ten years. The hum of the
factory and other accordant sounds and
signs say that this town is mi a straight
line to be, in the not-distant future,
justly called Orangeburg City. Sims
with'his new power press will see that
the town and country shall not lack for
a capital paper Times axdDemou:at.
And John W. Fairey is wide awake to
see that travelers shall not fail in free
conveyance between the depot and the
"Orangeburg Hotel." At this house
the traveling public will find the table
and rooms, all that any reasonable man
could wish."

Dots from Hebron.

I'm a subscriber to your valuable
paper, of which, by perusal, I obtain
all of our county news and feel fully
satisfied, that everything I read is just
and correct statements of things de¬
tailed, but from our little run every¬
thing is so shallow, uninterested, or
afraid of doing something wrong or

spelling a word incorrectly that I never
see a word in print from our little side,
and now Mr. Editor, I will give only a
short sketch at present, but will
lengthen a little in my next, which
will be shortly, and let our adjourning
townships know we are still alive, and
doing some pretty fair work in ftie
great agricultural industry. Up to the
last unusually hard rains our stand of
cotton as a general thing was not good,
but soon after when the sun came out
I never did see so much little cotton at
once. All the crops around me are

tolerably well worked up and looks ex¬

ceptionally line. Mr. J. D. Livingston,
laid by a line field of corn week before
last. Oat .crop almost an entire failure.
What few is are spring oats heading
so low to the ground that it will be a

poor gather. Mr. Tilly Fogle, of our

vicinity has-a Xo. 1 field of wheat. D.
X. Carson greatly damaged from the
hard rains. Application was made last
week for Hebron Academy. Our Xew
Church, Xew Hebron, which was com¬
menced some four years ago, has just
the hull and windows hung up to date.
Our church is in a very cold state, but
we think our pastor Dr. L. S. Bellinger
is just the right man and in tho right
place to make the lukewarm arise and
come to a sense of duty. Long may
the Dr. live and be in our midst. He¬
bron Democratic Club meets at Hebron
Acadeniy, on June 17th, at 2 o'clock P.
M., for the purpose of organizing a
Farmers' Democratic Club. Capt. J.
II. Felder is to be present on the occa¬
sion. Politics is beginning to be a little
warm among us. We are in no wise
against professional men, we mean for
our ollicials to do what we say and no
more.
A little longer in our next.

_Jerome.
Commencement Kxcrcltiex of Sheridan'«

Classical School.

public examination as follows :

Monday.'.9 A. M., .Spelling, two
classes: 11.40, Elementary Geography;
10.10, Latin Grammar; 10.55, Ciesar, two
classes; 11.55. Graded Grammar; 12.25,
Ancient History; 12.55, Higher Geogra¬
phy, No. 1:1.40, Elementary Geographv
No. 2.
Tuesday..9 A. M., Dictionary, two

classes; 10, German; 10.30, Algebra
Definitions; 11, Bingham's Latin; 11.30,
Higher Grammar; 12.15, Higher Geog¬
raphy Xo. 2; 1, Rhetoric; 1.30, V. .S.
Ilistorv >;o. 2.
Wednesday..9 A. M., Philosophv;

9.40, U. S. History; 10.25, Smith's Cram¬
mer; 10.55, Cornell's Georgraphy; 11.10,
Mental Arithmetic and Mathematics.

Wednesday Eveninf/..H.HO P. M.,
Fourth Annual celebration of the
Hampton Literary and Girls' Chapter
Societies at school building. Gen. J. F.
Izlnr will preside.
Friday JiVeniih/..H.'S0 P. M., Annual

Commencement of School at school
building. The public are earnestly
invited to attend each of these exercises.
The Principal does not nor would he
have l lie public and patrons to consider
the examination secondary to the
exhibition. By the examination we
wish to show" the thoroughness and
method of class-room work, the know¬
ledge imparted to students. By the
exhibition and debate we wish to "show
the progress and proficiency made oy
students in elocution and debate. We
are proud of the attendance upon
examination and exhibition in the
past, but would be glad to have an in¬
crease in attendance upon examina¬
tion. H. G. Sheridan, Jr.,

_Secretary of School.
President Cleveland's Wedding.

The Graphic Xews, of Cincinmiti, of
June 12th, will be quite extensively
devoted to the President's recent wed¬
ding. The illustrations, all especially
interesting because of their originality,
will include the representation of tile
ceremony, Miss Folsom and her mother
out riding, the President receiving
congratulations, the cottage at Deer
Park, where the honeymoon is being
spent, the car in which the bridal trip
was made, and many other pictorial
features of this leading event of the
decade. This will be an unusually
valuable copy, especially for its histori¬
cal worth. Accompanying the issue of
June l'Jth will be a magnificent colored
supplement of "Fabiola," a reproduc¬
tion of a famous painting. The sou¬
venir will be a beautiful work of art.
None should miss either of these fine
numbers of our brilliant cotcmporary.
What music to take to the sea-shore

or mountains, is a question which
Oliver Ditson & Co., answer by the
announcement of the following attrac¬
tive publications: Avonia llonney's
capital setting to Robert Hums' char¬
acteristic ballad. '.Ronny Wee Tiling;"
Format) Smith's "Dance of the
Nymphs," a Sparkling composition for
tin1 piano or organ; each thirty-live
rents. Wheeler's brilliant Waltzes.
"Happy Wilder Night," forty cents, and
Lillian K. Maxwell's meritorious grand
march. Guiding Mar." thirty cents.
Reside these, are Folk Song, Romance,
Lullaby, Hunting Song, Little Snow¬
drop's Funeral and Bright Morning:
captivating short and not difficult
piano-pieces at twenty-live cents each,
by the eminent composer, Carl Weber.
No sox<;s arc more popular with old

and young, with sisters, cousins ami
sweet-hearts, as well as College stu¬

dents, than those contained in Hitson's
famous College Song Hooks. The latest
of these, and by far the largest and
most attractive' collection ever pub¬
lished at fifty cent-, is their remark¬
ably popular I.k entitled "College
Soiigs." It has appeared in a revised
edition, just in time to contribute its
"jollity jingle and go"' to the pleasures
of vacation time.

Hrv Yon: Tickets..We arc re-
iHicsted to state that parties who wish
to go on the excursion to Charleston
next Wednesday must buy their
tickets by Saturday next, as no tickets
will be sold after that date. Quite a

large number of tickets has been sold,
and if parties who wish to godon't
buy their tickets soon they are very
apt to be left.
Our Xew Story..With this week's

issue the story, "Needham's Failure."
closes. Xext "week we will begin the
publication of an original American
storv entitled "The Hank of Califor¬
nia," which will be found to be very
interesting.

rtellville Acnilomy.
CONGAREE, June 4th, 18Sß.

The day of trial among the little
folks of Congaree have come at last
and they faced the music in good cheer,
and Professor W. D. Hill, like a hero,
opens the exercises with a broad asser¬
tion by saying gentlemen, ladies and
the patrons of this school, if I do not
show you the best examination to day
you have ever witnessed, I will give
the patron who says so a receipt in full
for his tuition. lie accomplished his
sayings. The exercises of the day
opened with recitation of geography.
First class, one in class, perfect; Second
class, nine in class, six perfect; Master
Brnington Heape, Lars and Annie
Braddy are entitled to the honors of
this class according to age; Third class,
nine in class, aged between seven and
nine. This entire class is entitled to
much honor for their perfection, three
of whom were placed before the black;
board and fully demonstrated mathe¬
matics and geography. These were the
three youngest, namely, Rassel llilde-
brand, Jack Antly and Cicero Wise.
Spelling came on next in dictionary.
Twenty in class. This was also a per¬
fect lesson and the ei*tire class deserves
credit, and more especially the Profes¬
sor, for these perfect lessons shows he
has not spent his time idly. Then fol¬
lowed history. First class, from colo¬
nial times to the history of the late
war, by Miss Minnie Braddy, Miss
Willie and Master Eddie Braddy. This
lesson was also perfect except a few-
dates. Eddie when a little over half
through miscalled a date the second
time, when the professor rose and said:
Eddie, my son, do not get excited if you
all would miss a half dozen of those
dates that would be nothing. They
are hard to remember, for I cannot re¬
member the date of the month and the
year 1 was born unless I refer to the
öld family bible. Laughter. This put
a smile on Eddie's face, and the work
went on charmingly. Second history,
ten in class, Annie Braddy, Minnie
Wise, Eddie Braddy and Wiliio Braddy
are intitled to the honors of this class
for a close score. Third class, live in
class, Brnington Heape took the honors-
Arethmetic, lirst class, seven in class,
Minnie Braddy, William Ezeikel,Eddie
Braddy. Aggie Wise, Minnie Wise,
Willie Braddy and Annie Braddy, all
of whom are* entitled to high honors
for making a clear score. Second cla;s,
thirteen in class, Frank Wise Brnington
Heape, Ulive Heape, honors fora clear
score. Second honors, Shelton Wise
and Cisero Wise. Third honors, Rossel
Uildebrand, Tommie Braddy and Jack
Antley. The Professor then took some
of his youngest scholars to the black¬
board and gave them a few sums each
in addition" and multiplication which
was correctly done, and said gentlemen
there they are keep them at work if
you think 1 have them posted. This
ended the work. May the Professor
and family live a long and happy life
and success follow him. We must not
forget to mention that Miss Minnie
Braddy did not miss a word in her
whole* resitations and she deserves
honor for it. COXGAREE.

Some Practical Suggestions.
Eutawville, S. C, June 12th, 1880.
We are in the midst ofa wet season

and crops, are bouyent, as well as grass
and weeds, etc.:say you, we know that,
fell us something we do not know.
Well we suppose editors are much
learned and could not look for anything
original or entirely new from a scribbler
and we must beg pardon Mr. Editor.
We write for the information of your
readers, ami hope to get them to think¬
ing or acting for themselves, for it is
plainly to be seen that too many of our
farmers allow the factors and mer¬
chants to do their brain work, whose
dupes and slaves they are. What has
become of "Critic?" Has cheap cotton
and Cincinnati bason killed him out.
I have not noticed his obituary. If
living I suppose his time and attention
is turned entirely toward the move¬
ments of'Gen. Green, whose forces are

advancing in double column and is
receiving fresh reinforcements from
each shower of rain, and many cotton-
totts will have to meet a heavy guano
bill this Fall, a large per cent, of which
has passed into grass and weeds, which
will rot on the surface and cause many
to pay a heavy doctor bill in the Fail
season. Out farmers need the advice
of experienced and practical men, and

" I know of no one better fitted than
"Critic." He should not become weary
from the fact that he does not see the
good result of his labor at once. Noah
preached one hundred and twenty years
to the antideluvians and never made a

single convert. Yet lie faithfully
warned them of the troubles ahead.
So our farmers must be continually
warned of the sin und folly of planting
all cotton. Now is the time for plant¬
ing peas, transplanting potatoes. Stick
out every nuke and corner with them,
prepare "plats of land for turnips, this
crop and in fact all root crops, are too
much neglected by our farmers, they
arc very valuable during the winter as

a change of diet for both man and
beast. Sow peas broadcast and turn
under in October and sow oats and
harrow in. Do this early in (ictober or

September and you will seldom ever
fail to reap a large yield. The road to
prosperity for our farmers is very
plain and inviting, if they will act
wisely and promptly. Surely they

I will hot lind it by planting cotton to
the exclusion of other crops. The
village is wrapped in the sweet embrace
of Mnrpheoiis ,-md we feel inclined to

join Lhem with the lonely notes of the
wliippoorwill playing upon the sense of
hearing, it now low 1-. Good night.

Lkk.
Lisi of Letter*.

List of unclaimed letters and postal
cards remaining in Post Otlice at Or¬
angeburg. S. ('.. for the week ending
June Ii UfiW:

Ueil Bunds, Miss Lou Drown. ISaniev
Benicker. II. T. Crigler, Miss Netty L.
llarley. Mr. Lenei, Mrs. Susannah
Leopard, Peter Thomas, O. M. Ragster.
Mary Singleton, Sainmie li. Smoke.
Miss Fannie Smith, care of J. Wolf,
Tobin W. Williams, care of A. F. Hoi-
man. Miss Laricy Wallace.
Persons calling for these Letters or

Postal Cards will please say that they
were advertised.

F. A. SuHlKKLKY, Postmaster.

He careful where you drink your
Soda Water. While it is the most health-

I ful and refreshing drink for the Sum¬
mer, it is only so when made by re¬

liable parties, from pure material, dis-
pensed from a sound fountain in tu-
licient quantity to be always fresh and
pure; otherwise its only sweet poison;
a sale place to drink is at Jos. Eros'
fount.

BUSINESS LOCALS .

Soda Water, Soda Water at T. C.
.Hubbell's.

Ginger Beer, Ginger 13eer at T. C
Hubbell's.
Cornelson has another lot of those

nice pig hams.
Zephyr single and double in all

shades at Cornelson's.
Kick Hack Braid, looped and plain in

all sizes at Cornelson's.
Cornelson has the largest and liest

selected shoe stock in town.
Call at P. XZ. Cantwell's and exam¬

ine his Kerosine Oil Ranges.
Sweet Bolls and Potatoe Bread fresh

every day at T. C. Hubbell's.
The most elegant line of Gents and

Ladies Hosiery, at Cornelson's.
20ÖU yds Fruit of the Loom just re¬

ceived at the Xew York Store.
Fresh Car Load of Ice has been re¬

ceived at Brunson's Ice House.
P» W. Cantwell has a fine lot ot

Crockery Ware at prices to suit all.
Just received a lot of fine Segars at a

reasonable priee'at T.' C. Hubbell's.
A full line, of fancy and staple Gro¬

ceries low down at Jäs. Van Tassel's.
Elegant patterns in Spring Calico

just received at the Xew York Store.
Fresh Candies as cheap as can be

purchased any where at T. C. Hubbell's.
Cornelson's Dress Goods stock is

beautiful. Call early and get bargains.
Seed Potatoes, Cabbage, Onions, Ap¬

ples and Oranges at Jas. Van Tassels.
Two hundred pairs ladies fine slip¬

pers just received at the Xew York
Store. 5*
For. Brooms, Baskets, Brushes,

Bowls, Bath Bricks, llaisins, ore., go to
P. W. Cantwell.

P. W. Cantwell has a large stock
of Guano Funnels which he will sell at
very low prices.

T. C. Hubbell will be supplied with
the finest Fruit and Candies in the
market for the holidays. Call and see
for yourself._

Machinery.
To Farmers and Lumbermen.
Do not buy an Engine or Boiler of

any kind, Saw Mill, Planer or Grain
Mills until you have invested one cent
postal card writing for prices and
terms.
Purchasers are often surprised at the

low prices I can make for them.
I answer inquiries promptly and can

often save you money.
E. W. SCHEVEN,

Southern Manager, Columbia, S. C.
Simmons' Hepatic Compound or Liver

Cure.
11 Broad St., Ciiakleton.

I have used Simmons' Hepatic Com¬
pound in my family for. more than a

year for Headache, Dyspepsia, txc, and
can safely say it is a good medicine and
accomplishes" all that is claimed for it.

Yours respectlully,
W. M. MUCKENTTSS. .

Dr. J. G. Wannamaker, Wholesale
Agent for Orangeburg County.

Are You a Dyspeptic ?

Go at once and get a bottle of
Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic. The
genuine Calisaya Tonic will relieve
and cure you. Your Druggist keeps
it at $1.00 per bottle.

Dr. J. G. Wannamaker, Wholesale
Agent for Orangeburg County.
To the Ladies..Mrs. L. M. Smoak

begs to inform her friends and the
public generally that her stock of Mil¬
linery and Fancy Goods this season is
the largest and" handsomest she has
ever olferal. She receives a.great va¬
riety of (lowers and noVelties all
through the season, and all orders en¬
trusted to her will receive prompt and
careful attention. Prices to suit the
times.
You ought to kuow it by now that

Jos. Eros is Headquarters for Candies
of all kinds, fresh and cheaper then
any where. Also, if you value your
health, drink Soda Water at Eros'
fount. A pleasant and sure remedy
for headache is Ginger and Lime Juice
5 cents.

_

Will be sold at any reasonable price
on account of scarceity of money, stock
of fancy goods of all description, pre¬
sents "for any occasion, Albums,
Workboxes, Desks, Books, Music, Birth-
dav Cards, no matter what it is call at
Jos. Eros's and gut it at your own price.
Money to Loan..Money to lend on

Real Estate in Orangeburg Countv in
sums from 8300 to 8300,000. Parties
in Orangeburg County will please ap¬
ply to 15. P. Izlar, Judge of Probate.
W*. II. PrxcAN, Attorney at Law,
Barnwell, S. C._
To keep cool during the aproaching

warm weather drink ice water kept in
Cooler} bought from P. W. Cantwell,
in them the ice. keeps longer, water
tastes better, and they are the best and
cheepest to be found." Call amUexinine.

Mothers, think of the battle that is
being waged bv worms against the life
of vour child. There is no night of rest
with them; they light to kill. Shriner's
Indian Vermifuge will annihilate them.
()nly cents a l>of He.

P. a. Lekvendaiil, Boot and shoe
Maker, at Mrs. Adden's Xew Block.
Repairing done in the neatest manner
and on the shortest notice. Also Har-

i ness Repairing ilone.
T. c. Ilubbcil will scad for all Illus-

I tinted and Daily Papers, also has the Char¬
leston Daily Papers which persons can he
supplied wllo live in the city at cents per

Pure Rarley Malt Whiskey, absolute-
ly tree from fusel oil or other injurious
ingredients. For sale oulv at Jas. Van

I Tassel l's.
If you an- in need of Shoes for your

family, and waul first-class goods, and
!all warranted.get them at Cornelson's.

If you waul a nice Hat for yourself
or boys call at Cornelson's. who has a
large mid pretty line just in.

Duffv's pure Barley Malt Whiskey
Hiebest tonic for invalids. For sale
only at Jas. Van Tassel's.
Ask for Cornelson's 83.00 Shoes for

igeiits. They are llrst-class ami every
pair warranted to be equal to hand-
sewed.

Please leave your orders for Ice on
Order Slate at* 1). X. Smith's Book
Stor^.

_

If you want fine Patent Flour, called
Oveii Lifter, call at Cornelson's.


